
Masking Tape 
Labyrinth Construction
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Note on Tape Width:
Unless you are 
creating a labyrinth 
larger than about 40 
feet in diameter, you 
will probably want 
to only use 2-inch 
wide tape, rather 
than anything wider.  
2-inch tape is more 
cost effective, easier 
to work with, and 
will probably produce 
better results than 
wider tape.

Credit for basic instructions: We thank Robert Ferré of Labyrinth Enterprises (http://www.labyrinth-enterprises.com) 
for the basic instructions noted below.  Warren Lynn has added further side bars, clarifications, specific 
measurements for 36 and 28 foot labyrinths, and additional helps.
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Labyrinth Guide Set-up
for various diameter labyrinths

28 foot Labyrinth
   7 foot center circle

________________

21 remaining feet (252 inches)
divided by 22 circuits

=
11.45 inch pathways

(round up to 11.50 inches)
________________

  1ST mark from center = 3.5 ft. (42”)

  2ⁿD mark from center = 53.5”

  3RD mark from center = 65”

  4TH mark from center =76.5”

  5TH mark from center =88”

  6TH mark from center =99.5”

  7TH mark from center =111”

  8TH mark from center =122.5”

  9TH mark from center =134”

10TH mark from center =145.5”

11TH mark from center =157”

12TH mark from center =168.5”
________________

36 foot Labyrinth
     9 foot center circle

________________

27 remaining feet (324 inches)
divided by 22 circuits

=
14.727 inch pathways

(round up to 14.75 inches)
________________

  1ST mark from center = 4.5 ft. (54”)

  2ⁿD mark from center = 68.75”

  3RD mark from center = 83.5”

  4TH mark from center =98.25”

  5TH mark from center =113”

  6TH mark from center =127.75”

  7TH mark from center =142.5”

  8TH mark from center =157.25”

  9TH mark from center =172”

10TH mark from center =186.75”

11TH mark from center =201.5”

12TH mark from center =216.25”
________________
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Note: the pivot displayed at right 
is similar, but not exact, to the one 
described above. This pivot has flat 
rubber antiskid feet, and doesnt 
use a wooden dowel but rather a 
plumbing floor flange on screwed 
onto either side of short galvanized 
pipe. Bottom flange is screwed onto 
round wooden board, with a weight 
and swivel clasp placed over pipe. 
Wood and pipes were painted white 
for aesthetics. Round board was 
purchased, as is, at Lowe’s home 
improvement store. There is a hole 
through wood, in case I’m using 
pivot in outdoor setting, in which 
case I pound short piece of rebar 
through center into ground to hold 
pivot exactly in place.
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Making the ENTRY PATHS
for 36’ diameter labyrinth

36 foot Labyrinth
________________

full Labyrinth Path Width =   14 ³/₄  inches wide 
half-width of Labyrinth Path =     7 ³/₈  inches wide
1ST circle’s distance from center =   54        inches
12TH circle’s distance from center =    216 ¹/₄ inches
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NOTE:   for 28 foot Labyrinth
________________

full Labyrinth Path Width =   11 ¹/₂  inches wide 
half-width of Labyrinth Path =     5 ³/₄  inches wide
1ST circle’s distance from center =   42        inches
12TH circle’s distance from center =    168 ¹/₂ inches
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Note about rounded turns:  When filling in a whole space to make rounded turns, it will look very much better 
if all the tape strips are carefully placed to run in parallel fashion, and done simi-
larly at each corner. Next, If you can find a plastice garbage can whose lid is the 
same width as two pathways, you can use the lid’s edge as a guide when you trim 
the rounded edges of the turn for a more accurate finish.
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Making the Petals & center circle crosses
for various diameter labyrinths

(note: circumference = diamete x pi [3.1416])

28 foot Labyrinth
________________

Labyrinth Path  =     11 ¹/₂ inches wide
Center (Rose) circle =    7 feet in diameter
Rose Circle Cross height =    1 ³/₄ feet tall

Middle Cross is opposite entrance on center axis.

2 more crosses spaced evenly on each side of 
middle cross.  (every 42”)

Path into center splits 6TH cross, each side rising 
1.75’ into center circle

36 foot Labyrinth
________________

Labyrinth Path =  14 ³/₄ inches wide 
Center (Rose) circle =    9 feet in diameter
Rose Circle Cross height =    2 ¹/₄  feet tall

Middle Cross is opposite entrance on center axis.

2 more crosses spaced evenly on each side of 
middle cross.  (every 54”)

Path into center splits 6TH cross, each side rising 
2.25’ into center circle
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Note about lunation guides:  Depending upon size of labyrinth (if 28’ or 36’) a set of cutout lunation guides 
may have been provided with this instruction booklet to help you make consistent 
lunations.
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Labyrinth Lunation Set-up
for various diameter labyrinths

28’ Labyrinth
________________

Lunations = 7.333” long (using 2”wide tape)

  9.333” apart on center

  1ST lunation is 4.666” on center 
        from either side of entrance

36’ Labyrinth
________________

Lunations =   10” long (using 2”wide tape)

  12” apart on center

    1ST lunation is 6” on center 
          from either side of entrance

About Lunations…
Lunations are the marks along 
the outer edge of labyrinth. 
Thougth to originally be a form 
of the lunar calendar, they may 
have helped the early church to 
calculate the date of Easter for 
each year, and thus the rest of 
the church’s liturgical year.  

Lunations are now often used 
as a tool for prayer and medita-
tion. Those using a labyrinth 
often “pray the lunations” by 
walking around the edge of the 
labyrinth, one step for each 
lunation, saying a prayer at each 
step along the way.
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